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We do not know whether the reeipi 
out of the following letter felt emueed 

or enraged on reading it It was writ
ten by a Buckinghamshire fanner to
diatmguislitiù svientifio agricultnriet, to
whom he felt under obligation for intro 
dueiag a variety of swine: "Respected 
Sir,—I went yesterday to the fair at
A------. I found several pigs of your
species. There was a great variety of 
beasts; and I was greatly astonished at 
not seeing you there.” We must 
gine tW to have been written in an off- 
band manner, and without much 
sidération; as also another, by an illite
rate farmer, wishing to enter some ani
mals Bt an agricultural exhibition, when 
be wrote ae follows to the secretary ot 
the variety; "Enter me also for 
jackass. I have no doubt whatever of 
gaining a prise.”

A very slight stretch of imagination is 
required to depict the amazement of that 
inquisitive old gentleman, of a botanical 
turn of mind, who inquired of the gar
dener in one of the public places of pro
menade: “Pray, my good man, can you 
inform me if this particular plant belongs 
to the ‘Arbutus' family V’ When he re
ceived for reply: "No, sir; it doon’t; it 
belongs to the Corporation !" This 
same remark applies to that ambitious 
young lady, who was talking very eam- 
eaetly about her favorite authors, when 
one of the company inquired if she liked 
Lamb. With an indignant toss of the 
head, she answered, that she “cared very 
little about what she ate, compared with 
knowledge." Doubtless the party who 
put the question felt more amused by 
the answer than the parish priest did, 
who, observing an Irish girl at play on a 
Sunday, accosted her with: “Good-morn
ing, daughter of the Evil One,” when 
she meekly replied: “Good-morning, 
father. "

Many an amusing mistake has been 
made by people hard of hearing. We 
are told that a certain Dean of Ely was 
once at a dinner, when just as the cloth 
was removed, the subject of discourse 
happened to be that of extraordinary 
mortality among lawyers. “We hare 
lost," said a gentleman, “not less than 
seven eminent barristers in as many 
months" The Dean, who was very 
deaf, rose just at the conclusion of these 
remarks, and gave the company grace: 
“For this and every other mercy, make 
us devoutly thankful." On another 
occasion, at a militory dinner in Ireland, 
the following was on the toast-list: “May 
the man who has lost one eye in the 
glori-us service of his beloved country 
never see distress with the other." .But 
the person whose duty it was te read the 
toast accidentally omitted the im
portant word “distress,” which com
pletely changed the sentiment, and caus
ed no end of merriment by the blunder.

Another instance may be quoted, if 
only to show how careful peSpie should 
be in expressing themselves on public 
occasions. A church in South London 
had been erected, when a dinner was 
given, at the conclusion of which the 
health of the builder was proposed, when 
he rather enigmatically replied that he 
was “more fitted for the scaffold than for 
public speaking."

On the other hand, some mistakes, al
though amusing, are not altogether com
plimentary. Few, for instance, would 
care to endorse an observation which fell 
from the lips of a gentleman, after gaz
ing some time at the skeleton of a don
key, and admiring and wondering at‘the 
structure of that despised animal. “Ah,’ 
said he, “we are fearfully and wonder
fully made." Equally as good was that 
of the gfyejjjiom who at a menagerie was 
particularly interested in a baboon. 
Several persons were present, one of 
whom expressed the opinion that it was 
a lower order of the human species. 
This so nettled the countryman, that he 
immediately exclaimed: “Pooh, pooh ! 
he’s no more human species than we 
be.”

The late Lord Lansdowne use to re
late that when,after Turner the painter's 
death, he went to the artist’s house on 
a foggy morning, in the hope of a peep 
of hie reserved works, the old women in 
chsrge, looking up through the area rail
ings, took him for the cat's meat man, 
and bawling up, told him he “needn’t 
come again, as the cat had died the day 
before.”—[Chamber’s Journal.

Treasurer of Leeds and Grenville is still 
going on. The amount so far foots up 
about $12,000.

Burdock Blood Bitters is the best 
Bipod Purifier, Liver and Kidney Regu
lator, and Restorative Tonic in the 
Vrorld. It acts upon the Liver, the Kid 
neys and the Bowels, curing all manner 
of Bilious complaints, Kidney complaints 
and diseases of the Blood. Ask you’ 
Druggist for Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Sample bottles 10 cents, regular siz. 
$1.00. _____________

Epps'sCocoa.—Grateful andComfortiimv 
_“By a thorough knowledge of the natural
. ' i • 1__-1____ A1. „ ...utlnns of A i trout ir TV

me properwe» ui
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with 
delicately flavoured bevsraee which may save 
us many heavy doctor's bills. It is by the jod 
cicious use of such articles of diet that a co’ - 
stitution may be gradually built up until stroi 
enough to resist every tendency to disease 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floatit. 
around us ready to attack wherever there is 
weak point. We mar escape many a fat. 
shaft by keeping ourselves well forttfled w(" 
pure blood and a properly nourished f-srn- 
-Civil Scrricr Omette. -Sold only In Packets 
labelled-".Tamer Errs <t- Co.. Homceo rouble 
Chemists. London. Eng.” - Also maker of 
Epps’s Chocolate Essence for afternoon uae^

Shirred draperies are m great favor.
The new shade of red is called Gil 

Blaa.
New toilets of grenadine for the sum' 

mar are literally loaded with frills, cas
cades, revers, anti plastrons of Spanish 
lace.

New neckties for ladies are of satin 
mervi leus, edged with lace and embroid
ered with crabs, lobsters, and groups of 
tiny mice.

It is quite refreshing to see a silk gar
ment without a load of jgt lace, fringe, 
and bead work. Jet garniture has become 
decidedly common.

The Urge rolling linen collars, with a 
border ofcolored linen, are verv atylish 
fbrm rniog wear and travelling. They 
allow a most graceful tie to the cra
vat

The Spanish lace bo .nets are very 
pretty and simple. They have some
thing the look of a well arranged Spanish 
veil supplemented by a .graceful but lav
ish display of flowers.

Side pouches and chatelaine bags for 
summer use are very dainty affairs, and 
are made of tinted satin, hand-painted in 
delicate sprays of flowers and trimmed 
with Actings of lace.

Sacques are made longer and single- 
breasted this spring. One advantage 
greater length gives, it allows a longer 
tail to the basque, which, in the most 
stylish coat basques, is an important fea
ture.

It is very fashionable for young ladies 
to part off the entire front of the hair 
from temple to temple, then cut it short 
enough to arrange in soft, losse, curling 
rings of Bernhardt waves about the fore
head.

The tunic jacket of foulard surah, with 
lace jabot and flowing sleeves, will be 
much worn in the morning at summer re
sorts, over round skirts made plain silk, 
with narrow laee plaitings around the 
bottom.

Elbow sleeves will continue through 
the spring and summer months, not only 
for evening but for afternoon dress. With 
out door toilets very long gloves will be 
worn with them, edged at the tops with 
lace ruffles.

For common spring wear the rough 
straw bonnets, in black, cream, and 
white, or in browns, blue, and greens, to 
match the suits, promise to be the 
favori tea. Two yards and a half of broad 
ribbon, will (trim such a bonnet. A 
boiv un the top of the crown, and the 
rest descending along the sides for 
strings, forms the chief part of its trim
ming.

Spun silk is a late revival ; it is soft, 
and at the same time strong. For gath
ering and gauging, which is so much used 
for trimming, it is very suitable on ac
count of its pliability. Those who pre
fer silk to linen underclothing will find 
light spun silk very desirable, as it washes 
well. It is now as popular as surah for 
garments of this description.

Dainty Roman sandals are made of 
white and tinted satin, with rich white 
lace ap/liques drawn smoothly over them. 
These are worn with bridal toilets. A 
novel pair of slippers worn by a young 
lady at a masquerade party lately was 
formed of the softest white kid, lined 
with pink satis. Upon the insteps were 
placed the heads of two little white kit
tens. The latest slippers for evening 
wear are made of black velvet with buck
les of old paste or cut steel.

Short sk iris for the spring are not 
changed in shape, and are trimmed with 
plush, velvet, satin rouleaux, shell shap
ed plaiting, and the inevitable knife or 
box-pleatinçs made of the dress material 
and put on m various ways One model 
for a dress skirt is to put s wide band 
of plush around the bottom of the skirt, 
the arranging the trimming to sweep 
down from the belt, and simulate an 
“eagle’s wing" tunic. Over this trim
ming is placed a real tunic, forming sharp 
points, with the plush trimming follow
ing its outlines, giving the appearance of 
a double overdress. The bodice |is cut 
in sharp points to match the design of 
the shirt.

cBam at Clerrli.

Mollie had a little ram, fleece black as 
rubber shoe, and everywhere that Mollie 
went he emigrated to.

He went with her to church one day— 
the folks hi-ln-rious grew, to see him 
walk demurely into Deacon Allen’s 
pew ! #

The worthy deacon quickly let his an
gry passions rise, and gave it an unchris
tian kick between the sad brown eyes.

This landed rammy in the aisle; the 
deacon followed fast, and raised his 
foot again, but ah! that first kick was his 
last!

For Mr. Sheep walked slowly back 
about a rod, ’tis said, and ere the 
deacon could retreat, it stood him on his 
head.

The congregation then arose and went 
for that ’ere sheep; but several well di
rected butts just piled them in a heap.

Then rushed they straightway for the 
door with curses long and loud, while 
rammy struck the hindmost man and 
shot him through the crowd.

The minister had often heard that 
kindness would subdue the fiercest 
beast—“Ah!” then he says, try
that game on you!"

And so he kindly, gently called, 
“Come rammy, rammy, ram; to see the 
folks abuse you so, I grieved and sorry 
am!”

With kind and gentle words he came 
from that tall pulpit down, saying “Ram- 
my, rammy, ram; ram, rammy, rammy, 
rammy, ram—beat sheepy in the town.

The ram looked meek, and on he 
oune, with “rammy, rammy, ram; ram, 
■ammy, rammy, rammy, ram; nice pretty 
am.”

The ram quite dropped his humble, 
ir, and rose from off his feet, and when 
he parson lit he lay beneath the hind-
iiost seat.

As he shot out the open door, and 
closed it with a slam, his closing word 
was not a ben-ediction on the ram.

Words of Wisdom.
Ala At perfection in everything though 

in most things it is unattainable; how
ever, they who aim at it and persevere 
will come much nearer to it than those 
whose lsrinass and despondency make 
them give it up as unattainable

The earth is now traversed by self 
denyin missionaries, who encounter 
every hardship to carry Christianity to 
remote regions. But where is the infi
del who has exiled himself from his 
country to civilize savage tribes! Not 
one is to be found. They sit at home, 
nursing their pride, and cherishing the 
virtue they cannot equal.

Govxumxht Emploies. — Senator 
Trumbull, of Illinois, once" laid to a 
young lawyer who came to him with an 
application to be appointed to a place 
in the government:—“I presume yew 
can have the place; but before I take a 
step in that direction I feel like giving 
you one word of counsel If you take 
office in Washington you will ruin your 
whole life. You will never know how 
to live without office afterward, and no 
office can surround a man with the for
tune of a gentleman.”

Work First, Thru Plat.—A man 
who is very rich now was very poor when 
he was a boy. When asked now he got 
his riches, he replied: “My father taught 
me never to spend money till I had earn
ed it. If I had bat half-en-hour’s work 
to do in a daÿ, I must do that the first 
thing, and in half an hour. After this 
was done I was allowed to play. I early 
formed the habit of doing everything in 
its time, and it soon became perfectly 
easy to do so. -dt is to this habit that I 
now owe my prosperity.

It is earnestly requested that lovers 
writing to their girls will please confine 
their gushing rhapsodies to the inside of 
envelopes only.

Parties are earnestly requested not to 
send postal cards with money orders in
closed, as large sums are frequently lost 
in that way.

Nitro-glycerine must be forwarded at 
the risk of the sender. If it should blow 
up in the Postmaster’s hands he cannot 
be held responsible.

When watches are sent through the 
mails, if the sender will put a notice on 
the outside the post master will wind up 
and keep them in running order.

When eggs are sent through the mails 
and chickens are hatched on the journey 
the chickens tiecome the property of the 
Government, if it is a Conservative one.

When letters are received bearing no 
direction, they for whom they are in 
t -nded will please signify the fact to the 
Postmaster that he may forward it at 
once.

Ducks cannot be sent through the 
mails when alive. Their quackinj 
would disturb the slumbers of the clerl 
on the postal cars. This rule, however 
does not apply to a “duck” of a bonnet. 
—[Peck's Sun.

"Thet all do it.’—To beautify the 
teeth and give fragrance to the breath 
use “Teaberry’ the new toilet gem. Get 
S cent sample. 1763

TKt Gnat American 
COUGHS, COLDS, AST, 
MROHcRITIS, LOSS OF 
VOICB, HOARSENESS AND 
THROAT AFFECTIONS 
JÏPlEÎÆr Sl£2Z!Us?

GRAYS
SYRUP

RED
SPRUCE

GUM.
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Its remarkable power in relieving 
certain forms of Bronchitis, and its 
almost specific effect in curing ob
stinate hawking Coughs, is note icell 
known to the public at large.

Sold by ail^rcspccldble chemists. 'p.Hcr, C3 au,.

Mtrs

ssa
pro potties

milt
paced at a 
p«rafure.

50 U* a bottle.
The words “ Syrup of lied Sjpd Spruce (

Mark, unduur trruj'j.t 
•ed.

WATSON As CO..
Wholooalo Drugftfs: ,

Sole Proprietor* and Munufoo^

tote oir HegMerrd Truie__
and!obeli are also refrluterrd.

KERRY,

Chief Griffiths, of Brantford, fully be
lieves, in spite of the facts that the body 
was found in the Grand River, that J. 
6. Sage was in Michigan when he was 
looking for him. ,

Nature, after all, is the great physi
cian. She hides all the secrets of health 
within her broad, generous bosom, and 
man needs but to go to her intelligently 
for his every need. The discovery of 
the great Cough Remedy, Gray’s Syrup 
of Red Spruce Gum, is an apt illustra
tion of this. As a cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Loss of Voice and Hoarseness it 
stands unrivalled, while its low price and 
readiness of access placet it within the 
reach of all. Try it and be convinced. 
All chemists keep it in 25 and 50-cent 
bottles.—ad

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS 

Sail every Saturday.
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW 

CABINS. SW to SW. STEERAGE St* 
These Steamers do not carry cattle, sheep orpigs

NEW YORK TO LONDON DIRECT. 
CABINS $55 to |«S. Excursion at Reduced 

Rates.
Passenger accommodations are unsurpassed. 

All Staterooms on Main Deck. 
Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from 

any Railroad Station in Europe or America. 
Drafts at lowest rates, payable (free of charge, )

N. Y.
Or to MRS. E. WARNOCK, Albion Block.

1751 Agent at Goderich

Record of the LYMAN Barb.
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Rochester,N. Y and Toronto, Ont.

LOVELL’S

Province of Ontario Directory
FOR 1881-1882.

TO BE PUBLISHED IN NOVEMBER 1881, 
Price $5.00.

MR. LOVELL, at the request 
Merchants and others of 1
—____ , ...__ __ ___ of several

Merchants and others of the Province of 
Ontario of the City of Montreal, tec,, begs to 
•announce that hie firm will publish a PRO
VINCE. OK ONTARIO DIRECTORY, in No
vember next, containing an

AlpfnbeticM Directory
AND A THOROUGH •'

Classified Business Director
of the Business and Professional men in the 
Cities, Towns, and Villages of Ontario, with a

Classified Business Directory
OF THE

CITY OF MONTREAL.
The same care and attention bestowed on 

the Dominion and Provincial Directories of 
1871 will be given to this work. Subscribers 
names respectfully solicited. Terms of Ad
vertising made known upon application.

JOHN LOVELL & SON 
Montreal, Dec. 1881. Publishers. 1760

FencingFour-Barb Wire
at

MONTREAL, QUE. \
HAMILTON, ONT. I
CINCINNATI, OHIO. ^EXHIBITIONS.
SYRACUSE, N. V. (
DAVENPORT, IOWA. )

FOB
BXCB LLEHCEand SUPERIORITY

Over all Competitora.

Til ClllFl
IN THE

"W ORLD.
Adopted and in use on 19 Railway Lines in 

the U. 8. and Canada. See that our trade 
mark, “Lyman Barb," is stencilled on each 
reel. Buy no Other. Bend for prices and 
circulars to R. W. McKenzie, Goderich. 
DOMINION BARB WIRE FENCE CO., 

1775-6m. Montreal.

Carpet Weaving
bi new Patterns and new Warps.

DDHE-R00M CARPETS I
and all work in the weaving line carefully* 

neatly and promptly done.1

1 Kingston street. Goderich.

Y~

the ïear
-»>«-

JOHNSTON

SARSAPARILLA
------ FOR-------

1172 CMAlilî, msm
And far Purifying the Blood.

. It has been in use for 20 years, and has 
I proved to bath') b-»t yre; oration in the 
1 m-u-ltet tor SICK HEA1/ACIIKJ*AIMN 
IrilE SIDE OR BACK. LIVER COM- 
Ipi.UNT, PIMPLES ON THE FACE, 
Id.-SPEAu. PILES, end all Diseases 
]. h u arise from a Disordered L'ver or an 

:j:>ure Wood. Thousands of our beet 
-o .pie tnko It and five It to thetrchll 

I Jr -a. Phyakiaoa prescribe It dally. Those 
Irrhv uv It once, recommend It to others. 
I It Is made from Yellow Dock. Rendu- 
Iras Air «apart lia, Wild Cherry. StlUnjda. 
I Dandelion, Sassafras, Wlntetrreen. and 
1 other w -:i known valuable Roots ant 

Herbs. It is strictly vegetable, and ran 
lot hurt the most delicate constitution. 

|.n< on,- of the best medicines In 
I Regulating the Bowels. ___
I It is sold by all responsible druggists 
I at ooe dollar for s quart bottle, or sik 
1 bottles for five dollars.
1 Those who cannot obtain a bottle <* 
I this medicine from their druinrtstmay 
I send un ooe dollar, sod we win send * 
| to them.

, V. lomrat » 03., Xmùciees,
Our.

Per sale by Jams Wllson,
Chemist and Druggist.

The People’s Drug Store.
Owing to falling health I have disposed of the good ’ 

RHYNAS, and would recommend him to the public for
will of my bnelneee to MR. GEORG
their palrw 

limed
GEO. CATTLE.

In regard to the above I would announce to the people of Goderich and vicinity that 
I have opened out e Drug Business in the comer of Blake’s Block near the 
market, and have purchased afresh stock of Pure Drugs and Chemicals, and by 
careful attention to business will endeavor to merit your patronage.

Tour ob'dt servant,
GEO. RH Y-ISTAS.

A FULL LINE OF

PATENT MEDICINES, PERFUMERY, TOBACCOES, CIGARS, AC.
ALWAYS JON HAND. #•

Physician’s Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.

AT THE OLD STAND.

D. C. STEACHAIT
HAS REMOVED HIS

GROCERY BTJSI3STESS
To the old stand in the Albion Block, formerly occupied by him. where he will be pleased 

to welcome all his old customers and the public generally. A large quantity of

NEW, FRESH GROCERIES
as

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.

3D. O. STRACHAN,

I HAVE BOUGHT THE

Hardware Stock.
-OF-

MR. ID. FERG-USON

VERY GREAT DISCOUNT!
Nearly all of said Stock, as well as my own original Slot I . was bought before the Arivaec 

of Hardware. 1 am therefore in a position to Bull <'bcai»« < Hum any other,
House In the County.

MY STOCK OF

Farmers’ Juifel General flardwara is Is dele,
which I want io run off quickly.

COMB Aim BUY AT ST70H PRICES AS WILL PLEASE YOU.

Fresh Ground Water Lime in Stock.
AGENT FOR BEST STEEL BARB FENCE WIRE.

IR. "W. ZMZoKIIEItsrZIIE
1751-4m. 

HURON CARRIAGE WORKS.
T. & J. STORY,

(SUCCESSORS TO JOHN KNOX). MANUFACTURERS OF

Ms

<Sc°- <ScO.
ANY STYLE OF VEHICLE BUILT TO ORDER.

REPAIRING and JOBBING done with Neatness and Despatch, and at Reas
onable Rates. Call and examine beforo purchasing elsewhere.

T- Sc J". STORY,
(KNOX'S OLD STXD. HAMILTON STREET.

GRAND CLEARING SALE
-OF-

Roots and Shoes,
-A T-

F< IR
IT «I : SHOE

ONE MONTH.
Previous to Stock taking. My Stock is Large and well-assorted,

and

GREAT BARGAINS
will be given.

CASH

Goderich, Jan. 13fl881
WM. CAMPBELL.

1769

?oiiir

8EEGMILLER

Chilled Plow

National Fill», superior to all other purest 
strength and virtue, in safety and mildness of a<

-VICTORIA-

Buchu&UvaUrsi
the: CEEA T SPECIF !C \
Gf vS Ae. I y

I SE AS E S o ’it i « I DN E Y S
Ur zzvz7/Ty- Organs.

—AND-

AGRLULTURA WORKS.

llavinK purchased the Goderich Foundry, I 
am flttiiiH the premises for the manufacture

...........  1» PLOWS and AGRICULTURAL
NTS on a large scale. Mill Work, 
j ‘i-i ing- sud Jobbing will be lon- 

• ork guaranteed.
« i .mai-Is the only man authorized 
- -me-ntF mid give receipts on be 

1 tiriu of Rimciman & Co., and 
udebted are requested to govern 
•ueord ingly.

8. 8EEG MILLER, 
Proprietor.

of CHI1 
IMPLK 
General 
tiuued.

Mr. D 
to eolle. 
half of i 
all père* 
thcmscl

we#
MBMpMOT


